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SUD ITALIA HOTELS AND SERVICE

Sud Italia Hotels and Services s.r.l. – is considered to be one of the leading and the most biggest Italian incoming tour operator in the
Campania region, with the main office located on the island of Ischia. Since 1986 the company is recommended itself as the most
stable and confident partner among others local and international tour operators, offers wide choice of tour product for different
taste, starting from budget and traditional offers to exclusive ones to the most discerning and demanding tourists.
Thanks to its integrated customer service, constant innovation, large allotments and commitments, flexible pricing and high skilled staff
Sud Italia Hotels is a guarantee of your success today.
Sud Italia Hotels and Services s.r.l. offers:
- on-line Sud Italia Hotels system, allows you in the fastest way to choose and book hotels, villas/apartments, excursions, transfers and
air tickets;
- provides on-line documents (vouchers, air tickets);
- on-line agent’s feedback;
- on-line payments (by Visa or MasterCard)
- wide choice of hotels all over Campania region with guaranteed rates (more than 100 hotels on Ischia, Capri, Amalfi Coast, Sorrento,
Baia Domizia, Naples)
- villas and apartments for different budget
- high skilled staff/personal assistants, tour guides, booking managers
- personal desk in airport of Naples upon arrival
- transfers in luxury cars, comfortable buses and minivans, VIP transfers by helicopter or by private boat/yacht
- renting yacht/private boats by different levels
- guaranteed group transfers
- guaranteed group excursions and tours
- "Club Sud Italia Card" – discount card for all our clients to use in shops and restaurants
- exclusive individual programmes, courses of master-class
- tours and packages for groups and individuals in Campania and South Italy
Every year we organize Fam-trip by making the direct introduction of our tour product and resorts, same as organize different seminars
and presentations, participate in different work –shops and exhibitions. Every new season we publish good quality informative catalogues with useful and important information as per tour operator same as per client.

GEORGE TOWN AGENCY

PRESENTATION
The George Town Agency is the brand of the tour operator and travel agency, property of the
company Sud Italia Hotels & Service.
The brand is specailized as for the internal Italian market as for the foreign market for the “tailor
made” selling of the Italin Islands.
Obviously on the first line we would like to promote and sell the islands in the Gulf of Naples:
Capri, Ischia and Procida. On these islands, we are based and we have our offices and we can
offer high specialized services like:
- events organization from the congress to the wedding;
- secretary and multilingual hostess for congresses and events;
- about the civil and religious weddding, we can arrange for the papers, accomodation, wedding ceremony and banquet and about all the services (from the flower design to the fotografy);
- teambuilding activities for companies;
- niche excursions by bus, by boat, by minivan, by luxury car or by “vespa” or typical microtaxi:
from food and wine to trekking, from snorkeling to archeology;
- Italian Language Courses for foreigners;
- Foreign Language Courses for managers who want to combine holiday and profession;
- transfer from the airport or station to the islands by minivan, limousine, boat or elicopter;
- yacht cruises;
- villas and appartaments or studios to be rented;
- group and individuals assistance.
Our company can be considered an Italian DMC as we have in our products a variegated tour
and guided travel by bus or “tailor made” by train:
- tour and guided travel in all the Italia Regions by bus;
- tour and guided travel in campania Region and on the islands of Ischia, Capri and Procida;
-“tailor made” honeymoon by train all over Italy;
- post or pre-cruise packages;
- group travel on requests.
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